FEATURES

• Attachable to a badge
• Easy detachment by hand
• Mountable by safety pin to fabric
• Two pairs of holes for attachment, one for wire mounting, and one for tie wrap
• Clipable to shirt pocket
• Stainless steel 0.5mm thickness
• Attachable to other items with snap fastener (DS9101S)

DESCRIPTION

The DS9101 Multi-Purpose Clip offers the user a low-cost fixture that mounts an iButton to a plastic badge or, using an additional wire or tie wrap, any object that provides a hole for strap-mounting. In contrast to the DS9093P/S, the DS9101 also allows mounting iButtons to bags or other soft surfaced objects.

The DS9101 is designed for easy attachment and detachment. Using a DS9093RA Lock Ring, the DS9101 can hold an iButton permanently and still allow all the flexibility of strap mounting.

For quick attachment and dismount use DS9101S, assembled with snap fastener, providing smooth and reliable fastening means.

Dimensions are shown in millimeters.